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Details of Visit:

Author: RobinBanks
Location 2: South Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 12 Feb 2010 22.00
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

Small studio flat in large well known block on Sloane Avenue. I swear its only Escorts who live in
this block, I've seen quite a few different ones in here. Small place but tidy and clean and fit for
purpose.

The Lady:

Thai girl about 5ft, early 20's I'd say. Very petite and and very hot looking. As soon as she opened
the door my cock twitched its approval. If you like hot looking petite Thai girls then this one is it!
Please note: not the girl in the picture, this one is far better looking.

The Story:

I wanted to see Belle and allowed the Agency to persuade me to see Diamond as their last
recommendation (Tanya) when I wanted to see someone else was excellent. Now I've heard of
switch and bait and this technically was a case of it but the switch was far hotter than the original
bait so I'll let it go.
I was asked to shower which I did and she dried me off and made sure I was nice and clean, which
I was anyway.

Well, as stated, this is a real hot looking girl and her service is good.
Round 1: Plenty of OWO and kissing round my balls. Asked for 69 which was on the menu and had
a nice suck on her pussy which tasted fresh and clean; my only complaint is I would have liked to
have done this a bit longer but I didn't complain, just moved to doggy. Did her doggy but she did
stop me telling me I was going really deep in her and if I could try not to. I think this may be because
she is quite small as opposed to me having a really massive dong but lets go with me having a
massive dong :-) Now this made it difficult to give her the kind of doggy slamming I wanted to so I
flipped her over and did her missionary. Did some nice long slow strokes where she smiled at me
because although I was going deep, it was slow and she liked it when I stroked her hair and gave
her a peck whilst doing this. She knew I was getting harder and need to bang her harder and she
accomodated that by telling me to fuck her harder. I duly obliged, and on her request and inability to
do otherwise, I came heavily, filling the condom.
In the interlude, I lay on my front whilst she massaged me and we chatted. It was a nice massage
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and she said she had been here about a year and does some occasional work for Olina. She has
some private clients and she was saving up some money for the photo session so she could go on
the agency website. She'd been sending a lot of money home to her family so was skint at the
moment and wanted as much work as she could get. She complained she wasn't that busy but thats
probably because she has no pictures up. Well believe me chaps, when those pictures go up she is
going to be a very busy girl. Really hot looking girl. Petite and beautifully proportioned. Whilst
chatting, I mentioned that I had read about Briony but said she sounded a bit full-on and possibly to
mental for me. She laughed saying she was her friend and that she (Briony) can be a bit rough. She
was saying that when she's done duos with Briony its normally Briony who is pretty rough with her
as opposed to the punter. This did make me laugh :-)
Anyway, back on topic ....
Round 2:
Lots of long OWO. Great eye contact and smiling and really concentrating on my cock and balls. I'm
pretty sure that CIM would have been available if I wanted to but I just wanted to fuck her again.
Prior to that, she gave me a nice oily hand-job which got me on tenter-hooks as I knew more come
would be expended before I left her and so it was into missionary and away I went again. Gave her
a good proper hard fucking which her petite frame accomodated very well indeed. I let out a cry as I
bolted my load once again, damn I needed that. We had a nice kiss after too.

POSITIVES: OWO is excellent, amongst the best and am sure CIM is avavailable. Very hot looking
girl. Nice small tits which I think have been enhanced but I enjoyed them.

NEGATIVES: Not a criticism as such but you have to handle her gently to start with. She's really
petite and its tempting to slam her hard from the off. 69 could have been for longer but I guess thats
down to me to make it happen for longer, I just went with her having had enough of it.

OVERALL: Level of service is on the whole good and I would recommend and possibly return. I
suspect things improve with familiarity.
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